Introduction

42
Adverse environmental conditions during early development can shape individual phenotypes 43 over the long-term in a range of species (Lupien et al., 2009; Monaghan, 2008 ). This 
Reproduction experiment
124
Females were mated at 236.5 ± 1.3 days old and were monitored during clutch production. During food removal the food bowls were removed from cages and trays were cleaned to 136 remove spilled food. Females within each group were randomly assigned to a reproduction 137 treatment. During this period, a control male was placed in each female cage for 10 minutes 138 once a day. This has been shown to be an effective way to produce fertile eggs whilst 139 minimizing harassment of females from males (Duval et al., 2014 
Results
212
TAS and TOS were not directly influenced by pre-natal treatment, post-natal treatment,
213
reproduction treatment and reproduction stage ( by the interaction between pre-natal stress and reproduction stage (F 1,31.8 = 10.89, p = 0.003).
218
TOS decreased between the beginning and the end of reproductive period in pre-natal Ctrl 219 females (t 25 = 2.85, p = 0.04) but did not change in pre-natal CORT females (Figure 1) .
220
Resistance to free-radical attack was also not directly influenced by pre-natal 221 treatment, post-natal treatment and reproduction treatment but by reproduction stage (Table   222 1). Resistance to a free-radical attack was higher at the beginning (140 ± 2 min) than at the 
Discussion
231
In this study, we showed that pre-natal stress, according to one measure, led to a decrease in 232 resistance to oxidative stress but this decrease was only apparent during investment in 233 reproduction which suggests that pre-natal stress may be associated with a higher cost of 234 reproduction. We also revealed that reproduction under stressful conditions did not increase 235 the oxidative cost of reproduction.
236
Contrary to our prediction, at the beginning of the reproduction period antioxidant 237 defenses were not higher in females exposed to early-life stress. Exposure to early-life stress 238 did not affect females ROS production and resistance to free-radical attack. These results are caveat in this study that may explain the lack of direct effect of our different treatments is the 278 lower sample size in each group as the power of our analyses was not very high for the factors 279 that were far from significance level (Table 1) . However, for factors that were closer from 280 significance, the power for those factors is acceptable (Table 1) .
281
Females that reproduced under our food removal treatment showed a lower TAS level in antioxidant level did not seem to result in a higher ROS production over the laying period.
287
Therefore, the decrease of antioxidant may be rather due to their use against a higher level of 
295
To conclude, in this study, we showed that pre-natal stress increased the cost of of the reproductive period in pre-natal control (Ctrl) and pre-natally stressed (CORT) females.
416
Different letters indicate significant differences. 
